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LabelSectionE 

    BTIMEE=SetTime(BTIMEE) 
BTIMEE_D=Now() 
LASTSECT="E" 
If SAMPTYPE="AREA" and VERXY="X" Then 

 

    CLSETOWN: Categorical (Single) 

    [HANDCARD E1] 
    How close do you feel to . . . 
     
    Your town or city 
 
 
Categories: 
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{veryclose} 1.  Very close 
{close} 2.  Close 
{notveryclose} 3.  Not very close 
{notcloseatall} 4.  Not close at all, or 
{CANTCHOOSE} 5.  Can’t choose? 
{dontknow} DON'T KNOW 
{refused} REFUSED 
 

    CLSESTAT: Categorical (Single) 

    [HANDCARD E1] 
    (How close do you feel to . . .) 
     
    Your state  
 
 
Categories: 
{veryclose} 1.  Very close 
{close} 2.  Close 
{notveryclose} 3.  Not very close 
{notcloseatall} 4.  Not close at all, or 
{CANTCHOOSE} 5.  Can’t choose? 
{dontknow} DON'T KNOW 
{refused} REFUSED 
 

    CLSEUSA: Categorical (Single) 

    [HANDCARD E1] 
    (How close do you feel to . . .) 
     
    America 
 
 
Categories: 
{veryclose} 1.  Very close 
{close} 2.  Close 
{notveryclose} 3.  Not very close 
{notcloseatall} 4.  Not close at all, or 
{CANTCHOOSE} 5.  Can’t choose? 
{dontknow} DON'T KNOW 
{refused} REFUSED 
 

    CLSENOAM: Categorical (Single) 

    [HANDCARD E1] 
    (How close do you feel to . . .) 
     
    North America 
 
 
Categories: 
{veryclose} 1.  Very close 
{close} 2.  Close 
{notveryclose} 3.  Not very close 
{notcloseatall} 4.  Not close at all, or 
{CANTCHOOSE} 5.  Can’t choose? 
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{dontknow} DON'T KNOW 
{refused} REFUSED 
 

    AMBORNIN: Categorical (Single) 

    [HANDCARD E2] 
    Some people say that the following things are important for being truly American.  Others say they are 
not important.  How important do you think each of the following is . . . 
     
    To have been born in America 
 
 
Categories: 
{veryimport} 1.  Very important 
{fairimport} 2.  Fairly important 
{notveryimp} 3.  Not very important 
{notimpatall} 4.  Not important at all, or 
{CANTCHOOSE} 5.  Can’t choose? 
{dontknow} DON'T KNOW 
{refused} REFUSED 
 

    AMCIT: Categorical (Single) 

    [HANDCARD E2] 
    (How important do you think each of the following is . . .) 
     
    To have American citizenship 
 
 
Categories: 
{veryimport} 1.  Very important 
{fairimport} 2.  Fairly important 
{notveryimp} 3.  Not very important 
{notimpatall} 4.  Not important at all, or 
{CANTCHOOSE} 5.  Can’t choose? 
{dontknow} DON'T KNOW 
{refused} REFUSED 
 

    AMLIVED: Categorical (Single) 

    [HANDCARD E2] 
    (How important do you think each of the following is . . .) 
     
    To have lived in America for most of one’s life 
 
 
Categories: 
{veryimport} 1.  Very important 
{fairimport} 2.  Fairly important 
{notveryimp} 3.  Not very important 
{notimpatall} 4.  Not important at all, or 
{CANTCHOOSE} 5.  Can’t choose? 
{dontknow} DON'T KNOW 
{refused} REFUSED 
 

    AMENGLSH: Categorical (Single) 
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    [HANDCARD E2] 
    (How important do you think each of the following is . . .) 
     
    To be able to speak English 
 
 
Categories: 
{veryimport} 1.  Very important 
{fairimport} 2.  Fairly important 
{notveryimp} 3.  Not very important 
{notimpatall} 4.  Not important at all, or 
{CANTCHOOSE} 5.  Can’t choose? 
{dontknow} DON'T KNOW 
{refused} REFUSED 
 

    AMCHRSTN: Categorical (Single) 

    [HANDCARD E2] 
    (How important do you think each of the following is . . .) 
     
    To be a Christian 
 
 
Categories: 
{veryimport} 1.  Very important 
{fairimport} 2.  Fairly important 
{notveryimp} 3.  Not very important 
{notimpatall} 4.  Not important at all, or 
{CANTCHOOSE} 5.  Can’t choose? 
{dontknow} DON'T KNOW 
{refused} REFUSED 
 

    AMGOVT: Categorical (Single) 

    [HANDCARD E2] 
    (How important do you think each of the following is . . .) 
     
    To respect American political institutions and laws 
 
 
Categories: 
{veryimport} 1.  Very important 
{fairimport} 2.  Fairly important 
{notveryimp} 3.  Not very important 
{notimpatall} 4.  Not important at all, or 
{CANTCHOOSE} 5.  Can’t choose? 
{dontknow} DON'T KNOW 
{refused} REFUSED 
 

    AMFEEL: Categorical (Single) 

    [HANDCARD E2] 
    (How important do you think each of the following is . . .) 
     
    To feel American 
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Categories: 
{veryimport} 1.  Very important 
{fairimport} 2.  Fairly important 
{notveryimp} 3.  Not very important 
{notimpatall} 4.  Not important at all, or 
{CANTCHOOSE} 5.  Can’t choose? 
{dontknow} DON'T KNOW 
{refused} REFUSED 
 

    AMANCSTR: Categorical (Single) 

    [HANDCARD E2] 
    (How important do you think each of the following is . . .) 
     
    To have American ancestry 
 
 
Categories: 
{veryimport} 1.  Very important 
{fairimport} 2.  Fairly important 
{notveryimp} 3.  Not very important 
{notimpatall} 4.  Not important at all, or 
{CANTCHOOSE} 5.  Can’t choose? 
{dontknow} DON'T KNOW 
{refused} REFUSED 
 

    AMCITIZN: Categorical (Single) 

    [HANDCARD E3] 
    How much do you agree or disagree with the following statements? 
     
    I would rather be a citizen of America than of any other country in the world  
 
 
Categories: 
{agreestrong} 1.  Agree strongly 
{agree} 2.  Agree 
{neitheragree} 3.  Neither agree nor disagree 
{disagree} 4.  Disagree 
{disstrong} 5.  Disagree strongly, or 
{CANTCHOOSE} 6.  Can’t choose? 
{dontknow} DON'T KNOW 
{refused} REFUSED 
 

    AMSHAMED: Categorical (Single) 

    [HANDCARD E3] 
    (How much do you agree or disagree with the following statements?) 
     
    There are some things about America today that make me feel ashamed of America 
 
 
Categories: 
{agreestrong} 1.  Agree strongly 
{agree} 2.  Agree 
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{neitheragree} 3.  Neither agree nor disagree 
{disagree} 4.  Disagree 
{disstrong} 5.  Disagree strongly, or 
{CANTCHOOSE} 6.  Can’t choose? 
{dontknow} DON'T KNOW 
{refused} REFUSED 
 

    BELIKEUS: Categorical (Single) 

    [HANDCARD E3] 
    (How much do you agree or disagree with the following statements?) 
     
    The world would be a better place if people from other countries were more like the Americans  
 
 
Categories: 
{agreestrong} 1.  Agree strongly 
{agree} 2.  Agree 
{neitheragree} 3.  Neither agree nor disagree 
{disagree} 4.  Disagree 
{disstrong} 5.  Disagree strongly, or 
{CANTCHOOSE} 6.  Can’t choose? 
{dontknow} DON'T KNOW 
{refused} REFUSED 
 

    AMBETTER: Categorical (Single) 

    [HANDCARD E3] 
    (How much do you agree or disagree with the following statements?) 
     
    Generally speaking, America is a better country than most other countries 
 
 
Categories: 
{agreestrong} 1.  Agree strongly 
{agree} 2.  Agree 
{neitheragree} 3.  Neither agree nor disagree 
{disagree} 4.  Disagree 
{disstrong} 5.  Disagree strongly, or 
{CANTCHOOSE} 6.  Can’t choose? 
{dontknow} DON'T KNOW 
{refused} REFUSED 
 

    IFWRONG: Categorical (Single) 

    [HANDCARD E3] 
    (How much do you agree or disagree with the following statements?) 
     
    People should support their country even if the country is in the wrong 
 
 
Categories: 
{agreestrong} 1.  Agree strongly 
{agree} 2.  Agree 
{neitheragree} 3.  Neither agree nor disagree 
{disagree} 4.  Disagree 
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{disstrong} 5.  Disagree strongly, or 
{CANTCHOOSE} 6.  Can’t choose? 
{dontknow} DON'T KNOW 
{refused} REFUSED 
 

    AMSPORTS: Categorical (Single) 

    [HANDCARD E3] 
    (How much do you agree or disagree with the following statements?) 
     
    When my country does well in international sports, it makes me proud to be an American 
 
 
Categories: 
{agreestrong} 1.  Agree strongly 
{agree} 2.  Agree 
{neitheragree} 3.  Neither agree nor disagree 
{disagree} 4.  Disagree 
{disstrong} 5.  Disagree strongly, or 
{CANTCHOOSE} 6.  Can’t choose? 
{dontknow} DON'T KNOW 
{refused} REFUSED 
 

    LESSPRD: Categorical (Single) 

    [HANDCARD E3] 
    (How much do you agree or disagree with the following statements?) 
     
    I am often less proud of America than I would like to be 
 
 
Categories: 
{agreestrong} 1.  Agree strongly 
{agree} 2.  Agree 
{neitheragree} 3.  Neither agree nor disagree 
{disagree} 4.  Disagree 
{disstrong} 5.  Disagree strongly, or 
{CANTCHOOSE} 6.  Can’t choose? 
{dontknow} DON'T KNOW 
{refused} REFUSED 
 

    SHORTCOM: Categorical (Single) 

    [HANDCARD E3] 
    (How much do you agree or disagree with the following statements?) 
     
    The world would be a better place if Americans acknowledged America’s shortcomings. 
 
 
Categories: 
{agreestrong} 1.  Agree strongly 
{agree} 2.  Agree 
{neitheragree} 3.  Neither agree nor disagree 
{disagree} 4.  Disagree 
{disstrong} 5.  Disagree strongly, or 
{CANTCHOOSE} 6.  Can’t choose? 
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{dontknow} DON'T KNOW 
{refused} REFUSED 
 

    PROUDDEM: Categorical (Single) 

    [HANDCARD E4] 
    How proud are you of America in each of the following? 
     
    The way democracy works 
 
 
Categories: 
{veryproud} 1.  Very proud 
{someproud} 2.  Somewhat proud 
{notveryproud} 3.  Not very proud 
{notproudatall} 4. Not proud at all, or 
{CANTCHOOSE} 5.  Can’t choose? 
{dontknow} DON'T KNOW 
{refused} REFUSED 
 

    PROUDPOL: Categorical (Single) 

    [HANDCARD E4] 
    (How proud are you of America in each of the following?) 
     
    Its political influence in the world 
 
 
Categories: 
{veryproud} 1.  Very proud 
{someproud} 2.  Somewhat proud 
{notveryproud} 3.  Not very proud 
{notproudatall} 4. Not proud at all, or 
{CANTCHOOSE} 5.  Can’t choose? 
{dontknow} DON'T KNOW 
{refused} REFUSED 
 

    PROUDECO: Categorical (Single) 

    [HANDCARD E4] 
    (How proud are you of America in each of the following?) 
     
    America’s economic achievements  
 
 
Categories: 
{veryproud} 1.  Very proud 
{someproud} 2.  Somewhat proud 
{notveryproud} 3.  Not very proud 
{notproudatall} 4. Not proud at all, or 
{CANTCHOOSE} 5.  Can’t choose? 
{dontknow} DON'T KNOW 
{refused} REFUSED 
 

    PROUDSSS: Categorical (Single) 
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    [HANDCARD E4] 
    (How proud are you of America in each of the following?) 
     
    Its social security system 
 
 
Categories: 
{veryproud} 1.  Very proud 
{someproud} 2.  Somewhat proud 
{notveryproud} 3.  Not very proud 
{notproudatall} 4. Not proud at all, or 
{CANTCHOOSE} 5.  Can’t choose? 
{dontknow} DON'T KNOW 
{refused} REFUSED 
 

    PROUDSCI: Categorical (Single) 

    [HANDCARD E4] 
    (How proud are you of America in each of the following?) 
     
    Its scientific and technological achievements 
 
 
Categories: 
{veryproud} 1.  Very proud 
{someproud} 2.  Somewhat proud 
{notveryproud} 3.  Not very proud 
{notproudatall} 4. Not proud at all, or 
{CANTCHOOSE} 5.  Can’t choose? 
{dontknow} DON'T KNOW 
{refused} REFUSED 
 

    PROUDSPT: Categorical (Single) 

    [HANDCARD E4] 
    (How proud are you of America in each of the following?) 
     
    Its achievements in sports 
 
 
Categories: 
{veryproud} 1.  Very proud 
{someproud} 2.  Somewhat proud 
{notveryproud} 3.  Not very proud 
{notproudatall} 4. Not proud at all, or 
{CANTCHOOSE} 5.  Can’t choose? 
{dontknow} DON'T KNOW 
{refused} REFUSED 
 

    PROUDART: Categorical (Single) 

    [HANDCARD E4] 
    (How proud are you of America in each of the following?) 
     
    Its achievements in the arts and literature 
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Categories: 
{veryproud} 1.  Very proud 
{someproud} 2.  Somewhat proud 
{notveryproud} 3.  Not very proud 
{notproudatall} 4. Not proud at all, or 
{CANTCHOOSE} 5.  Can’t choose? 
{dontknow} DON'T KNOW 
{refused} REFUSED 
 

    PROUDMIL: Categorical (Single) 

    [HANDCARD E4] 
    (How proud are you of America in each of the following?) 
     
    America’s armed forces 
 
 
Categories: 
{veryproud} 1.  Very proud 
{someproud} 2.  Somewhat proud 
{notveryproud} 3.  Not very proud 
{notproudatall} 4. Not proud at all, or 
{CANTCHOOSE} 5.  Can’t choose? 
{dontknow} DON'T KNOW 
{refused} REFUSED 
 

    PROUDHIS: Categorical (Single) 

    [HANDCARD E4] 
    (How proud are you of America in each of the following?) 
     
    Its history 
 
 
Categories: 
{veryproud} 1.  Very proud 
{someproud} 2.  Somewhat proud 
{notveryproud} 3.  Not very proud 
{notproudatall} 4. Not proud at all, or 
{CANTCHOOSE} 5.  Can’t choose? 
{dontknow} DON'T KNOW 
{refused} REFUSED 
 

    PROUDGRP: Categorical (Single) 

    [HANDCARD E4] 
    (How proud are you of America in each of the following?) 
     
    Its fair and equal treatment of all groups in society 
 
 
Categories: 
{veryproud} 1.  Very proud 
{someproud} 2.  Somewhat proud 
{notveryproud} 3.  Not very proud 
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{notproudatall} 4. Not proud at all, or 
{CANTCHOOSE} 5.  Can’t choose? 
{dontknow} DON'T KNOW 
{refused} REFUSED 
 

    IMPORTS: Categorical (Single) 

    [HANDCARD E5] 
    Now we would like to ask a few questions about relations between America and other countries. 
     
    How much do you agree or disagree with the following statements? 
     
    America should limit the import of foreign products in order to protect its national economy. 
 
 
Categories: 
{agreestrong} 1.  Agree strongly 
{agree} 2.  Agree 
{neitheragree} 3.  Neither agree nor disagree 
{disagree} 4.  Disagree 
{disstrong} 5.  Disagree strongly, or 
{CANTCHOOSE} 6.  Can’t choose? 
{dontknow} DON'T KNOW 
{refused} REFUSED 
 

    WRLDGOVT: Categorical (Single) 

    [HANDCARD E5] 
    (How much do you agree or disagree with the following statements?) 
     
    For certain problems, like environment pollution, international bodies should have the right to enforce 
solutions. 
 
 
Categories: 
{agreestrong} 1.  Agree strongly 
{agree} 2.  Agree 
{neitheragree} 3.  Neither agree nor disagree 
{disagree} 4.  Disagree 
{disstrong} 5.  Disagree strongly, or 
{CANTCHOOSE} 6.  Can’t choose? 
{dontknow} DON'T KNOW 
{refused} REFUSED 
 

    AMOWNWAY: Categorical (Single) 

    [HANDCARD E5] 
    (How much do you agree or disagree with the following statements?) 
     
    America should follow its own interests, even if this leads to conflicts with other nations. 
 
 
Categories: 
{agreestrong} 1.  Agree strongly 
{agree} 2.  Agree 
{neitheragree} 3.  Neither agree nor disagree 
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{disagree} 4.  Disagree 
{disstrong} 5.  Disagree strongly, or 
{CANTCHOOSE} 6.  Can’t choose? 
{dontknow} DON'T KNOW 
{refused} REFUSED 
 

    FORLAND: Categorical (Single) 

    [HANDCARD E5] 
    (How much do you agree or disagree with the following statements?) 
     
    Foreigners should not be allowed to buy land in America. 
 
 
Categories: 
{agreestrong} 1.  Agree strongly 
{agree} 2.  Agree 
{neitheragree} 3.  Neither agree nor disagree 
{disagree} 4.  Disagree 
{disstrong} 5.  Disagree strongly, or 
{CANTCHOOSE} 6.  Can’t choose? 
{dontknow} DON'T KNOW 
{refused} REFUSED 
 

    AMTV: Categorical (Single) 

    [HANDCARD E5] 
    (How much do you agree or disagree with the following statements?) 
     
    American television should give preference to American films and programs. 
 
 
Categories: 
{agreestrong} 1.  Agree strongly 
{agree} 2.  Agree 
{neitheragree} 3.  Neither agree nor disagree 
{disagree} 4.  Disagree 
{disstrong} 5.  Disagree strongly, or 
{CANTCHOOSE} 6.  Can’t choose? 
{dontknow} DON'T KNOW 
{refused} REFUSED 
 

    INTLINCS: Categorical (Single) 

    [HANDCARD E5] 
    How much do you agree or disagree with the following statements? 
     
    Large international companies are doing more and more damage to local businesses in America. 
 
 
Categories: 
{agreestrong} 1.  Agree strongly 
{agree} 2.  Agree 
{neitheragree} 3.  Neither agree nor disagree 
{disagree} 4.  Disagree 
{disstrong} 5.  Disagree strongly, or 
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{CANTCHOOSE} 6.  Can’t choose? 
{dontknow} DON'T KNOW 
{refused} REFUSED 
 

    FREETRDE: Categorical (Single) 

    [HANDCARD E5] 
    (How much do you agree or disagree with the following statements?) 
     
    Free trade leads to better products becoming available in America. 
 
 
Categories: 
{agreestrong} 1.  Agree strongly 
{agree} 2.  Agree 
{neitheragree} 3.  Neither agree nor disagree 
{disagree} 4.  Disagree 
{disstrong} 5.  Disagree strongly, or 
{CANTCHOOSE} 6.  Can’t choose? 
{dontknow} DON'T KNOW 
{refused} REFUSED 
 

    DECSORGS: Categorical (Single) 

    [HANDCARD E5] 
    (How much do you agree or disagree with the following statements?) 
     
    In general, America should follow the decisions of international organizations to which it belongs, even 
if the government does not agree with them. 
 
 
Categories: 
{agreestrong} 1.  Agree strongly 
{agree} 2.  Agree 
{neitheragree} 3.  Neither agree nor disagree 
{disagree} 4.  Disagree 
{disstrong} 5.  Disagree strongly, or 
{CANTCHOOSE} 6.  Can’t choose? 
{dontknow} DON'T KNOW 
{refused} REFUSED 
 

    POWORGS: Categorical (Single) 

    [HANDCARD E5] 
    (How much do you agree or disagree with the following statements?) 
     
    International organizations are taking away too much power from the American government. 
 
 
Categories: 
{agreestrong} 1.  Agree strongly 
{agree} 2.  Agree 
{neitheragree} 3.  Neither agree nor disagree 
{disagree} 4.  Disagree 
{disstrong} 5.  Disagree strongly, or 
{CANTCHOOSE} 6.  Can’t choose? 
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{dontknow} DON'T KNOW 
{refused} REFUSED 
 

    CITWORLD: Categorical (Single) 

    [HANDCARD E5] 
    (How much do you agree or disagree with the following statements?) 
     
    I feel more like a citizen of the world than of any country. 
 
 
Categories: 
{agreestrong} 1.  Agree strongly 
{agree} 2.  Agree 
{neitheragree} 3.  Neither agree nor disagree 
{disagree} 4.  Disagree 
{disstrong} 5.  Disagree strongly, or 
{CANTCHOOSE} 6.  Can’t choose? 
{dontknow} DON'T KNOW 
{refused} REFUSED 
 

    AMCULT: Categorical (Single) 

    [HANDCARD E5] 
    Now we would like to ask a few questions about minorities in America. 
     
    How much do you agree or disagree with the following statements? 
     
    It is impossible for people who do not share American customs and traditions to become fully 
American. 
 
 
Categories: 
{agreestrong} 1.  Agree strongly 
{agree} 2.  Agree 
{neitheragree} 3.  Neither agree nor disagree 
{disagree} 4.  Disagree 
{disstrong} 5.  Disagree strongly, or 
{CANTCHOOSE} 6.  Can’t choose? 
{dontknow} DON'T KNOW 
{refused} REFUSED 
 

    MINCULT: Categorical (Single) 

    [HANDCARD E5] 
    (How much do you agree or disagree with the following statements?) 
     
    Ethnic minorities should be given government assistance to preserve their customs and traditions. 
 
 
Categories: 
{agreestrong} 1.  Agree strongly 
{agree} 2.  Agree 
{neitheragree} 3.  Neither agree nor disagree 
{disagree} 4.  Disagree 
{disstrong} 5.  Disagree strongly, or 
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{CANTCHOOSE} 6.  Can’t choose? 
{dontknow} DON'T KNOW 
{refused} REFUSED 
 

    MELTPOT1: Categorical (Single) 

    [HANDCARD E6] 
    Some people say that it is better for a country if different racial and ethnic groups maintain their distinct 
customs and traditions.  Others say that it is better if these groups adapt and blend into the larger society. 
Which of these views comes closer to your own? 
 
 
Categories: 
{maintaincustom} 1.  It is better for society if groups maintain their distinct customs and 

traditions, or 
{adaptandblend} 2.  It is better if groups adapt and blend into the larger society 
{dontknow} DON'T KNOW 
{refused} REFUSED 
 

    IMMCRIM: Categorical (Single) 

    [HANDCARD E7] 
    There are different opinions about immigrants from other countries living in America. By “immigrants” 
we mean people who come to settle in America. How much do you agree or disagree with each of the 
following statements? 
     
    Immigrants increase crime rates. 
 
 
Categories: 
{agreestrong} 1.  Agree strongly 
{agree} 2.  Agree 
{neitheragree} 3.  Neither agree nor disagree 
{disagree} 4.  Disagree 
{disstrong} 5.  Disagree strongly, or 
{CANTCHOOSE} 6.  Can’t choose? 
{dontknow} DON'T KNOW 
{refused} REFUSED 
 

    IMMAMECO: Categorical (Single) 

    [HANDCARD E7] 
    (How much do you agree or disagree with each of the following statements?) 
     
    Immigrants are generally good for America’s economy. 
 
 
Categories: 
{agreestrong} 1.  Agree strongly 
{agree} 2.  Agree 
{neitheragree} 3.  Neither agree nor disagree 
{disagree} 4.  Disagree 
{disstrong} 5.  Disagree strongly, or 
{CANTCHOOSE} 6.  Can’t choose? 
{dontknow} DON'T KNOW 
{refused} REFUSED 
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    IMMJOBS: Categorical (Single) 

    [HANDCARD E7] 
    (How much do you agree or disagree with each of the following statements?) 
     
    Immigrants take jobs away from people who were born in America. 
 
 
Categories: 
{agreestrong} 1.  Agree strongly 
{agree} 2.  Agree 
{neitheragree} 3.  Neither agree nor disagree 
{disagree} 4.  Disagree 
{disstrong} 5.  Disagree strongly, or 
{CANTCHOOSE} 6.  Can’t choose? 
{dontknow} DON'T KNOW 
{refused} REFUSED 
 

    IMMIDEAS: Categorical (Single) 

    [HANDCARD E7] 
    (How much do you agree or disagree with each of the following statements?) 
     
    Immigrants improve American society by bringing new ideas and cultures. 
 
 
Categories: 
{agreestrong} 1.  Agree strongly 
{agree} 2.  Agree 
{neitheragree} 3.  Neither agree nor disagree 
{disagree} 4.  Disagree 
{disstrong} 5.  Disagree strongly, or 
{CANTCHOOSE} 6.  Can’t choose? 
{dontknow} DON'T KNOW 
{refused} REFUSED 
 

    IMMCULT: Categorical (Single) 

    [HANDCARD E7] 
    (How much do you agree or disagree with each of the following statements?) 
     
    American culture is generally undermined by immigrants. 
 
 
Categories: 
{agreestrong} 1.  Agree strongly 
{agree} 2.  Agree 
{neitheragree} 3.  Neither agree nor disagree 
{disagree} 4.  Disagree 
{disstrong} 5.  Disagree strongly, or 
{CANTCHOOSE} 6.  Can’t choose? 
{dontknow} DON'T KNOW 
{refused} REFUSED 
 

    IMMRGHTS: Categorical (Single) 
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    [HANDCARD E7] 
    (How much do you agree or disagree with each of the following statements?) 
     
    Legal immigrants to America who are not citizens should have the same rights as American citizens. 
 
 
Categories: 
{agreestrong} 1.  Agree strongly 
{agree} 2.  Agree 
{neitheragree} 3.  Neither agree nor disagree 
{disagree} 4.  Disagree 
{disstrong} 5.  Disagree strongly, or 
{CANTCHOOSE} 6.  Can’t choose? 
{dontknow} DON'T KNOW 
{refused} REFUSED 
 

    EXCLDIMM: Categorical (Single) 

    [HANDCARD E7] 
    (How much do you agree or disagree with each of the following statements?) 
     
    America should take stronger measures to exclude illegal immigrants. 
 
 
Categories: 
{agreestrong} 1.  Agree strongly 
{agree} 2.  Agree 
{neitheragree} 3.  Neither agree nor disagree 
{disagree} 4.  Disagree 
{disstrong} 5.  Disagree strongly, or 
{CANTCHOOSE} 6.  Can’t choose? 
{dontknow} DON'T KNOW 
{refused} REFUSED 
 

    IMMEDUC: Categorical (Single) 

    [HANDCARD E7] 
    (How much do you agree or disagree with each of the following statements?) 
     
    Legal immigrants should have equal access to public education as American citizens. 
 
 
Categories: 
{agreestrong} 1.  Agree strongly 
{agree} 2.  Agree 
{neitheragree} 3.  Neither agree nor disagree 
{disagree} 4.  Disagree 
{disstrong} 5.  Disagree strongly, or 
{CANTCHOOSE} 6.  Can’t choose? 
{dontknow} DON'T KNOW 
{refused} REFUSED 
 

    LETIN1A: Categorical (Single) 

    [HANDCARD E8] 
    Do you think the number of immigrants to America nowadays should be . . . 
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Categories: 
{increasalot} 1.  Increased a lot 
{increasalittle} 2.  Increased a little 
{remainsame} 3.  Remain the same as it is 
{reducelittle} 4.  Reduced a little 
{reducealot} 5.  Reduced a lot, or 
{CANTCHOOSE} 6.  Can’t choose 
{dontknow} DON'T KNOW 
{refused} REFUSED 
 

    IMMASSIM: Categorical (Single) 

    [HANDCARD E9] 
    Which of these statements about immigrants comes closest to your view: 
 
 
Categories: 
{retaincltrenoadpt} 1.  Immigrants should retain their culture of origin and not adopt 

American culture 
{retaincltreadopt} 2.  Immigrants should retain their culture of origin and also adopt 

American culture 
{giveupcult} 3.  Immigrants should give up their culture of origin and adopt 

American culture, or 
{CANTCHOOSE} 4.  Can’t choose? 
{dontknow} DON'T KNOW 
{refused} REFUSED 
 

    AMPROUD1: Categorical (Single) 

    [HANDCARD E10] 
    How proud are you of being American? 
 
 
Categories: 
{veryproud} 1.  Very proud 
{someproud} 2.  Somewhat proud 
{notveryproud} 3.  Not very proud 
{notproudatall} 4. Not proud at all 
{notamerican} 5. I am not American, or 
{CANTCHOOSE} 6. Can’t choose? 
{dontknow} DON'T KNOW 
{refused} REFUSED 
 

    PATRIOT1: Categorical (Single) 

    [HANDCARD E11] 
    How much do you agree or disagree that strong patriotic feelings in America . . . 
     
    Strengthen America's place in the world. 
 
 
Categories: 
{agreestrong} 1.  Agree strongly 
{agree} 2.  Agree 
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{neitheragree} 3.  Neither agree nor disagree 
{disagree} 4.  Disagree 
{disstrong} 5.  Disagree strongly, or 
{CANTCHOOSE} 6.  Can’t choose? 
{dontknow} DON'T KNOW 
{refused} REFUSED 
 

    PATRIOT2: Categorical (Single) 

    [HANDCARD E11] 
    (How much do you agree or disagree that strong patriotic feelings in America . . .) 
     
    Lead to intolerance in America. 
 
 
Categories: 
{agreestrong} 1.  Agree strongly 
{agree} 2.  Agree 
{neitheragree} 3.  Neither agree nor disagree 
{disagree} 4.  Disagree 
{disstrong} 5.  Disagree strongly, or 
{CANTCHOOSE} 6.  Can’t choose? 
{dontknow} DON'T KNOW 
{refused} REFUSED 
 

    PATRIOT3: Categorical (Single) 

    [HANDCARD E11] 
    (How much do you agree or disagree that strong patriotic feelings in America . . .) 
     
    Are needed for America to remain united. 
 
 
Categories: 
{agreestrong} 1.  Agree strongly 
{agree} 2.  Agree 
{neitheragree} 3.  Neither agree nor disagree 
{disagree} 4.  Disagree 
{disstrong} 5.  Disagree strongly, or 
{CANTCHOOSE} 6.  Can’t choose? 
{dontknow} DON'T KNOW 
{refused} REFUSED 
 

    PATRIOT4: Categorical (Single) 

    [HANDCARD E11] 
    (How much do you agree or disagree that strong patriotic feelings in America . . .) 
     
    Lead to negative attitudes towards immigrants in America. 
 
 
Categories: 
{agreestrong} 1.  Agree strongly 
{agree} 2.  Agree 
{neitheragree} 3.  Neither agree nor disagree 
{disagree} 4.  Disagree 
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{disstrong} 5.  Disagree strongly, or 
{CANTCHOOSE} 6.  Can’t choose? 
{dontknow} DON'T KNOW 
{refused} REFUSED 
 

    CITIZEN: Categorical (Single) 

    Are you a citizen of America? 
 
 
Categories: 
{yes} Yes 
{no} No 
{dontknow} DON'T KNOW 
{refused} REFUSED 
 

    PARCIT: Categorical (Single) 

    At the time of your birth, were both, one, or neither of your parents citizens of America? 
 
 
Categories: 
{bothcit} Both were citizens of America 
{onlyfath} Only father was a citizen of America 
{onlymoth} Only mother was a citizen of America 
{neithercit} Neither parent was a citizen of America 
{dontknow} DON'T KNOW 
{refused} REFUSED 
 

    NAFTA1: Categorical (Single) 

    [HANDCARD E12] 
    How much have you heard or read about the North American Free Trade Agreement or NAFTA? 
 
 
Categories: 
{alot} 1.  A lot 
{quitebit} 2.  Quite a bit 
{notmuch} 3.  Not much 
{nothingatall} 4.  Nothing at all, or 
{CANTCHOOSE} 5.  Can’t choose? 
{dontknow} DON'T KNOW 
{refused} REFUSED 
 

            If NAFTA1<>{nothingatall} Then 

 

        NAFTA2A: Categorical (Single) 

        [HANDCARD E13] 
        Generally speaking, would you say that America benefits or does not benefit from being a member 
of NAFTA? 
 
 
Categories: 
{greatbenefit} 1.  Greatly benefits 
{largebenefit} 2.  Largely benefits 
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{somebenefit} 3.  Somewhat benefits 
{benefitlittle} 4.  Benefits only a little 
{doesnotbenefit} 5.  Does not benefit at all, or 
{nevernafta} 6.  Have never heard of NAFTA? 
{dontknow} DON'T KNOW 
{refused} REFUSED 
 

        End If 
End If 
ETIMEE=SetTime(ETIMEE) 
ETIMEE_d=Now() 
ElapsedTimeE=CalcTime(ElapsedTimeE,btimeE,btimeE_d,etimeE,etimeE_d) 
If IOM.Info.IsTest = True Then 

 

    ENDE: Info 

    FOR TESTING ONLY:  END OF SECTION E 
 
 

        SkipSection={NA} 

 

    SkipSection: Categorical (Single) 

    CHOOSE NEXT SECTION TO TEST OR CLICK [NEXT] 
 
 
Categories: 
{A} Section A 
{DOB} Section A - DOB Screen 
{B} Section B 
{C} Section C 
{D} Section D 
{E} Section E 
{F} Section F 
{G} Section G 
{H} Section H 
{I} Section I 
{J} Section J 
{K} Section K 
{L} Section L 
{M} Section M 
{N} Section N 
{O} Section O 
{P} Section P 
{Q} Section Q 
{R} Section R 
{NA} DO NOT SKIP 
 

            If SkipSection = {A} Then 

 

                GoTo HANDCARD 

 

            ElseIf SkipSection = {DOB} Then 

 

                GoTo LabelDOB 
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